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Introduction
The US government released data in July 2019 on deaths from drug overdoses that at first glance appears
optimistic: total drug overdose deaths in America were down by 5% in 2018, the first drop in nearly three
decades.i A 5% decrease in drug overdoses is certainly a success, but that number doesn’t tell the whole
story. While the data does show that fewer people died from prescription opioids in 2018, it also shows
that more people are dying from fentanyl and methamphetamine in the US. In fact, the latest statistics
from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reveal a nearly 21% rise in deaths involving
methamphetamine – from 10,749 in 2017 to 12,987 in 2018.ii Correspondingly, data collected by the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) in their annual survey on drug use
show significant increases in methamphetamine use in adults over the age of 26.iii
With much of the federal and state response to the overdose crisis focused on prescription opioids and
heroin, many harm reduction-focused organizations find themselves responding to an evolving crisis
without the institutional and financial support they need. As trends shift from heroin and fentanyl to
cocaine and methamphetamine, it is critical that education and resources be available for people who use
drugs as they transition from one substance to the next.
As the administrator of the Syringe Access Fund, AIDS United receives information from grantees around
the country, including details on what drugs are being used and what participants are asking of service
providers. Additionally, staff interact with organizations on a global stage, learning about global trends and
responses in other countries. A significant number of Syringe Access Fund grantees have shared concerns
about being able to respond to an increase in people who use stimulants in their communities, particularly
around sexual activities. We have received questions about booty-bumping and supplies for a kit, how to
reach communities of men who have sex with men who are engaged in chemsex, and what supplies and
resources to have available for sex workers using stimulants. As providers of harm reduction services, we
have an obligation to ensure adequate resources for all clients. Resources on chemsex have mostly come
from our friends in Europe. While valuable, their experiences are specific to their communities and the
laws of their countries. Additionally, these resources often limit their scope to men who have sex with
men, ignoring the fact that other communities also engage in chemsex.
This toolkit is designed to give harm reduction organizations and syringe services programs an overview of
chemsex, including the communities impacted and the range of use; a description of the different
substances being used, including their effects, what to expect when using, and how to stay safe; a
summary of education to provide participants, the importance of peers, harm reduction strategies, and the
role technology plays in chemsex. We have also designed appendices that include a menu of kits that harm
reduction programs can put together for participants, a glossary of common terms used in chemsex, and a
guide to chemsex party planning.
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Chemsex
What are we talking about?
Chemsex is the consumption of substances to facilitate or enhance sexual activity. Multiple substances are often combined to
shift boundaries, delay orgasm, extend sexual encounters for hours or days, and intensify sex. Commonly used substances
include cocaine, ecstasy, MDMA, speed, crystal meth, GHB, GBL, ketamine, mephedrone, alkyl nitrites (poppers), and alcohol.
Men who engage in chemsex sometimes also use erectile dysfunction drugs to counter the effects of some of the substances.
In Europe and Asia, a public health chemsex response is identified quite plainly as an integral part of HIV prevention. In the US,
the primary focus is confined to crystal meth use and infectious disease prevention within that community of people who use
drugs. Organizations should consider expanding their resources and educational materials to incorporate all commonly used
chemsex substances. It is important to remember that many established forms of support for people who use crystal meth –
such as substance use disorder treatment and 12 step support groups – fail to incorporate gay sex, hook-up culture, hook-up
apps, gay shame, HIV stigma, and societal or internalized homophobia as part of their care package. For harm reduction
community-based organizations, having staff or volunteers knowledgeable in these areas is critical to supporting these
communities.

Words/Phrases Commonly
Used to Describe Chemsex:
- Party and Play (PNP)
- High and Horny (HnH)
- Chems-friendly
- Chems
- Party

Who is impacted?
There are many different people who may engage in chemsex, with the two
primary communities being men who have sex with men (MSM) and sex
workers. Members of each community have common motivations for
engaging in chemsex. We have compiled a few of these below, although our
list is not exhaustive.

Men Who Have Sex with Men (MSM)
-

Taking sexual risks
Discovering new sexual techniques and crossing sexual borders
Making it more appealing and easier to try new things
Facilitating sexual role switching (top, bottom, vers)
Engaging in lower condom use
Regular use resulting in dependency
Responding to a new HIV status

- Chill out
- Sleazy sex
- Tina

Sex Workers
-

Staving off hunger
Masking a lack of sleep
Provide energy to work more hours and engage more customers
Feeling more confident/friendlier
Facilitates coping with adverse experiences during sex work

- parTy
- Slamming
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What is the range of use?
There are four common ways to administer substances used in chemsex.

Snorting

•When snorting crystal meth, the effect is felt after about 5 minutes and the intensity
lasts for a couple hours
•This is a more gradual effect than smoking or slamming
•Snorting is more popular with ketamine and cocaine than crystal meth

Smoking

•Effect is felt very quickly
•The rush is less intense than it is with slamming
•You cannot smoke as much in one go as you can slam
•Enters the bloodstream less rapidly
•If smoking crystal, it is important to monitor its temperature. Letting it get too hot
will cause it to burn and taste bitter
•Some people plug the pipe to prevent smoke from escaping

Booty
Bumping

•Substance enters the bloodstream via subsurface capillaries in the mucous
membrane lining the rectum and colon
•Absorption into the bloodstream occurs gradually in comparison to smoking or
slamming
•Less powerful rush, although the amount absorbed is higher than is the case with
snorting or smoking

Slamming
(Injection)

•Most intense effect
•You do not need to dissolve crystal meth in acid; it dissolves readily in water
•Ketamine comes in liquid forms and can be injected intramuscularly
•Most people learn how to inject crystal meth from people they are partying with, so
technique can vary, and knowledge of safer injecting practices can be low
•Ask participants about their technique - offer suggestions for safer injecting where
appropriate
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Substances
As stated previously, chemsex encompasses many substances. Here we look at a few commonly used substances and examine
why they are used and strategies for staying safe.

Crystal Meth
-

Benefits of
Use

-

-

-

Overdosing, whether solely on crystal or through a combination of substances, is possible
Paranoid thoughts, delusions, hallucinations, anxiety, depression, aggression, hostility, and
violent behavior are possible
Mental health and psychotic symptoms can be intensified when using for multiple days
without sleep or periods of rest
Strong desire to take more of it when its effects start to wear off, both during sex sessions and
during the coming down phase
The boundary-expanding effect can sometimes be undesirable, with people engaging in sexual
activities they later regret
Dehydration
Prolonged crystal meth use for sex can lead to challenges with sex without crystal meth
Extreme dryness in the mouth due to the cessation of saliva production

-

Discuss beforehand how much crystal will be taken during a chemsex session
Be open and honest about infectious disease
Put a time limit on sex dates and discuss this in advance with partners
Adhere to a maximum dose per chemsex session
Try to avoid combining with other substances
Avoid dehydrating beverages like alcohol, coffee, black tea, cola, and other soft drinks

-

Drawbacks
to Use

Tips for
Safer Use

Increased energy
Have sex for longer
Sexual experiences improved by the sense of euphoria combined with considerable sexual
arousal
Sexual sensitivity to touch and the perception of smells and colors are enormously heightened
Ejaculation is often delayed, and orgasms are usually prolonged
Makes you feel more confident, stronger, superior, and invincible
Insecurities, fears, and worries that usually encroach on sexual experiences and hamper sexual
performances fade away

-
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MDMA
-

Experience extra pleasure
Be freer and more adventurous
Have sex for longer because it stops you from coming
Amplifies feelings of love

Drawbacks
to Use

-

Can make it hard to get hard
Can cause your jaw muscles to tense, leading to grinding of the teeth
Causes excessive sweating and panic attacks
Risk of dying from heart failure
Risk of drinking too much or too little water
Feelings of depression when coming down

Tips for
Safer Use

-

Drink water, but don’t overdo it: one 8oz glass an hour is enough
Be kind to yourself in the days afterwards: rest and give your brain and body time to recover

Benefits of
Use

Alkyl Nitrites (Poppers)

Benefits of
Use
Drawbacks
to Use
Tips for
Safer Use

-

Expands the blood vessels, which lowers the blood pressure and raises the heart rate
Has a warm, woozy, and horny effect that lasts a few minutes
Increases the desire both to perform penetrative sex and to be penetrated
Poppers are particularly suited to bottoms, because they help to relax all your muscles,
including the sphincter muscles

-

You can burn your nose quite badly
Poppers can burn the skin on contact
Some find the dizziness and the about-to-faint feeling unpleasant
You may lose your erection because poppers expand blood vessels
Headaches

-

Do not take poppers with erection pills, as they both affect your blood pressure and
combining the two can cause a heart attack
If poppers touch your skin, rinse it off immediately with water
If poppers get into your eyes, seek medical help

-
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Ketamine

Benefits of
Use

Drawbacks
to Use

-

Energizes you
Relaxes you
Makes you feel trippy, or horny, or numb
Used by bottoms to relax the muscles
Ideal for fisting

-

K-hole: Ketamine can be highly disorienting and can cut off your awareness of your
surroundings and of your own body, which can make it hard to move, talk, swallow, or
breathe
The numbing effect allows you to have rougher sex than usual, but this can cause unnoticed
(rectal) bleeding, which increases the risk of HIV, HCV, and other infections
Frequent or long-term use can lead to increased tolerance, psychological problems – suicidal
tendencies, anxiety disorders, memory loss – and damage the bladder, liver, and kidneys
Ketamine can cause scarring or inflammation in the bladder, making it harder for you to stop
yourself from urinating

-

-

Tips for
Safer Use

-

Use in moderation, both in dosage per occasion and in frequency
If you see someone experiencing a K-hole, take them to a quiet spot away from bright lights
and keep them calm. Keep their airways open and the space safe. Let them come around in
their own time.
If slamming, inject into a muscle, not a vein
Use a timer – short term memory loss is a barrier to dose management
Ketamine is called wobble for a reason. Remove hard or sharp objects out of your using space
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GHB/GBL

Benefits of
Use

Drawbacks
to Use

Tips for
Safer Use

-

Makes you feel relaxed and more sociable
Feelings of dizziness and sleepiness are common
Produces an alcohol-like intoxication

-

-

At high doses, they can cause a temporary coma or loss of consciousness
Dosing can be difficult. A teaspoon is often a normal dose for GHB but could also be too much.
GBL is much stronger and the potential for confusion is high
Combining GHB/GBL with alcohol, opiates, benzos, or any other CNS depressant is extremely
dangerous and can be fatal
Daily use can lead to severe physical withdrawal symptoms that require medical assistance

-

Know what you are taking – determine if its GHB or GBL
Wait at least 2 hours before redosing – use a timer to help keep track
Use a measuring spoon, dropper, or syringe to accurately measure your dose each time
Shake the bottle before pouring your dose – GHB tends to settle at the bottom
Never use alone and don’t drive on GHB/GBL
If someone passes out, place them in the recovery position and open their airways

-

Gives you the confidence that you get from coke and the affection for others that you get
from MDMA
A sexually arousing, euphoric and clear rush that temporarily lets you feel that nothing can
ever go wrong again

-

Mephedrone

Benefits of
Use

-

-

Drawbacks
to Use
Tips for
Safer Use

-

-

The comedown is a real bummer, and like cocaine, its effect wears off quickly, leaving you
with a nasty dip and a severe craving
Snorting mephedrone is quite painful, and not so great for your nasal passages
If you slam mephedrone, the frequency is often much higher than it is with other drugs, which
increases the chance of permanent vein damage
Mephedrone is better swallowed than snorted, and better snorted than slammed
After snorting, rinse your nose out properly
If you are going to slam, make sure you have plenty of sterile syringes and change the
injection spot regularly
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Service Provision
This section touches on the general way services should be designed and the different options that should be available to
people. We highlight the ways programs can be designed to ensure they are appropriate and accessible for folks who engage
in chemsex.

Program Development
-

Community specific and culturally humble

-

Peer led intervention and outreach

-

Different approaches for different groups

-

Design harm reduction programs for a specific

-

Creating services for a “recreational” drug

-

Design for a range of settings

-

House parties can be a challenge for services

that have a proven successful service history with

-

Clubs can also present service challenge

specific communities

target population
-

Partly adapted from already existing programs

General Services
-

Risk reduction techniques on route of

-

Consulting

administration

-

Safer sex education

-

Sterile injection supplies

-

HIV/HCV testing and treatment information

-

Sterile smoking supplies

-

Referrals

-

Sterile snorting supplies

-

Job search support

-

Booty bumping supplies and information

-

Food services

-

Range of kit options

-

SCS

-

Condom and lube

-

Empty gelatin capsules

-

Pregnancy tests
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MSM Club Services Sex Work Services
Community tailored

Community tailored

Sterile injection or smoking supplies

Sterile injection and smoking supplies

Condoms and lube

Condoms and lube

Consulting

Consulting

Referrals to substance use treatment

Referrals to substance use treatment

Treatment for STIs

Treatment for STIs

HIV/HCV Screening

HIV/HCV screening

PrEP linkage

Pregnancy tests

Hygiene supplies

Hygiene supplies
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Harm Reduction Strategies
This section discusses some of the risks of chemsex as well as some of the tips and techniques on safer use. Frequency,
duration, and quality of the substances are all important factors to take note of to prevent harm while engaging in chemsex.
One of the most important tips for safer use is to have access to sterile supplies and kits, as a large amount of the risk is due to
the method of consumption. See Appendix I: Kit Menu for more information on putting together kits for your participants.

General Risks
-

May result in riskier sexual behavior

-

Job loss

-

Potential increased risk of infectious disease

-

Rapid aging of appearance

transmission

-

Physical and chemical dependence

-

Increased health risk

-

Psychological impacts

-

Socio-economic risk

-

Oral health complications

-

Drug-related psychosis

-

Reduced dopamine levels after repeated use

-

Affected immune system

-

Serotonin dips after crystal meth use

-

Poor nutrition

-

Insomnia

-

Poor hygiene

-

Erectile dysfunction

-

Some leave the preparation to their more

Injection Risk
-

HIV/HCV transmission

-

Endocarditis/major infections

experienced sexual partner or to anyone with

-

Abscesses/soft tissue infections

medical knowledge who happens to be present

-

Sepsis

-

Carelessness

-

Collapsed veins

-

Deliberate needle sharing takes place in the

-

IV use carries more risk of dependence

‘brotherhood’, a subgroup within the slamming

-

Tuberculosis (indirect consequence)

scene

-

Inexperience with injection practices

-

Paraphernalia criminalization in some places

Smoking Risks
-

Dehydration

-

Burns on face/hands

-

Lip injuries/bleeding, cracked lips

-

Infection risks through shared smoking equipment
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Overdose/Overamping Indicators
-

Poor quality leads to more use and overdose risk

-

Sweating

-

Overheating with no sweat

-

Increased heart rate

-

Chest pains

-

Respiratory issues

-

Overdoses mainly occur in cases of injection and

Strategies to Reduce Risk
of Overdose/Overamping
- Water
- Cool compresses
- Calm the person down
- Reduce stimuli

booty bumping

- Turn down lights if possible
- Protein shake if possible

Harm Reduction Strategies for Chemsex

- Reassure person it is the drug
- Watch heart rate

-

Stick to a regular sex network

-

Put a time limit on sex dates and discuss in
advance

-

-

Schedule a session at the start of the weekend to

water, and disinfectant cream to minimize the risk

allow plenty of recovery time before the
workweek begins
-

Avoid open, anonymous parties

-

Alternate the substances you use and/or slam

-

Adhere to a maximum dose per occasion

-

Try to avoid combining crystal meth with other
substances

-

of infection and abscesses
-

-

taking another dose while the first dose is still in

Withdraw temporarily from the sex setting or step
outside briefly for fresh air to re-energize and give
the body and mind some respite

-

Discuss your personal guidelines and restrictions

Pay attention to the time of intake and avoid

Test the potency of your crystal by snorting or
smoking a smaller dose

Have a small bite to eat during a session to
improve stamina and maintain energy levels. Try

with sexual partners before the session begins
-

Always use alcohol swabs, tourniquets, distilled

yogurt, fruit, or protein bars/shakes
-

Take time to clean your teeth and gums after
chemsex

effect
-

Avoid reusing or sharing syringes
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Appendix I: Kit Menu
There are different routes of administration for substances used during chemsex. The following menus can be used to create
basic kits for stimulants or substances used during chemsex sessions or activities involving consensual sexual acts and
substances.

Booty Bumping

Injecting

- 3cc syringe barrel

- 2 iodine wipes

- Sterile

- 2 alcohol wipes

- 2 packets of water-based lube

- 2 syringes

- Glove

o 28g/100cc & 30/31-100cc

- Hand sanitizer

o Options are best for IV stim use

- Information inserts

- Tourniquet

-

2 drams of sterile water

- Information inserts

-

Female and male condoms

- Cooker
- Paperclip/bread tie
-

Cotton for filter

-

Female and male condoms

- 2 packets of water-based lube

Smoking

Snorting

- Pipe or foil

- Clean plastic card

- Brillo

- Small cosmetic scoop

- Short wooden stick

- 3 short straws in different colors

- Chapstick

- Plastic razor blade

- Gum

-

Information inserts

- Sucker

-

Female and male condoms

- Straw

-

2 packets of water-based lube

-

Information inserts

-

Female and male condoms

-

2 packets of water-based lube
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Appendix II: Glossary
Ass Play
-

Anal insertion of fingers, fist, dildos, or other objects

Barebacking
-

Anal sex without a condom

BDSM
-

Bondage and Discipline, Dominance and Submission Sadism and asochism
Role play involving physical restraints and focusing on intense stimulation and/or playing with power relations

Booty Bumping
-

Administering a water-soluble drug by injecting it into the rectum with a needleless syringe
Also referred to as boofing or plugging

Bottom
-

Passive sexual role

Chems
-

Drugs, chemical substances

Chemsex
-

The consumption of drugs or chemical substances to facilitate or enhance sexual activity

Coming Out
-

Self-disclosure of sexual orientation to the outside world

Coming Down
-

Immediate aftermath of drug use, during which the physical and psychological consequences of use are experienced

Crystal Meth
-

Slang for methamphetamine, a potent central nervous system stimulant that is mainly used as a recreational drug for
its effects as a euphoriant as well as aphrodisiac qualities

Fisting
-

Handballing, fist-fucking, brachiovaginal, or brachioproctic insertion
Sexual activity that involves inserting a hand (fist), and optionally a part of the arm, into the rectum or vagina
May be performed without a partner, but it is most often a partnered activity

GBL
-

A chemical solvent found in nail polish remover and wheel cleaner and is used for making GHB
A prodrug of GHB – it has no effect until the body converts it into GHB, which it does rapidly

GHB
-

A naturally occurring neurotransmitter and a psychoactive drug
A central nervous system depressant used as an intoxicant
Effects have been described anecdotally as comparable with ethanol and MDMA
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MSM
-

Men who have sex with men

Mephedrone
-

A synthetic stimulant drug of the amphetamine and cathinone classes
Slang names include bath salts, drone, M-CAT, white magic, and meow meow
It is chemically like the cathinone compounds found in the khat plant of eastern Africa
It comes in the form of tablets or a powder, which users can swallow, snort, or inject, producing similar effects to
MDMA, amphetamines, and cocaine

Party and Play
-

Abbreviated PnP
The consumption of drugs to facilitate or enhance sexual activity

Pig
-

Aficionado of more extreme forms of sex
Sexually insatiable person

Poppers
-

A slang term given broadly to the chemical class called alkyl nitrites, that are inhaled
It is used for practical purposes to facilitate anal sex by increasing blood flow and relaxing sphincter muscles or for
recreational drug purposes, typically for the “high” or “rush” that the drug can create

Rush
-

Sudden and immediate surge of physical feeling experienced after taking certain drugs

Slamming
-

Administering substances intravenously

Sleazy
-

Uninhibited, relatively extreme sex, usually involving the exchange of bodily fluids

Tina (T)
-

Slang for crystal meth

Top
-

Active sexual role

Upper
-

A drug that has a stimulating effect on the central nervous system

Versatile
-

Alternating sexual role

Viral Load
-

Amount of HIV (virus) per cubic milliliter of blood
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Closing Thoughts
This toolkit is based on experiences from folks around the country engaged in chemsex and working to create healthier and
more informed communities. AIDS United understands that not every story or perspective is captured within these pages and
encourage you to reach out to us if you have feedback or lessons to share (e-mail us at saf@aidsunited.org).
Chemsex 101 was truly a community effort. This document would not be possible without the amazing contributions from
Brandie Wilson, Drew Gibson, and Zach Ford. Thank you for your hard work and dedication.
Thank you to the organizations and individuals that run syringe services programs. You are appreciated tremendously.
We acknowledge and honor the hundreds of thousands of people we have lost to fatal overdose. We remember you. We love
you.
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